Financial:
Income from extra sessions and introductory rows is providing slow and steady input to the coffers,
thanks to session organisers and rowers for contributing. The fundraising sub-committee is exploring
several avenues regarding sponsorship for our regatta.
Events:
Our Open Day went well despite the weather. Good support from the members and we’ve got a few
people who want to come back for another go. We have plenty of names down for Three Rivers and
will be able to field at least one, if not two crews in both the men’s and ladies’ races, logistics is now
being worked out...
The rest of the regatta season will be added to the events pages in due course, remember to put
your name down if you want to attend. There’ll also likely be a social event or two in the not too
distant future so keep an eye on the events page.
Coxswains:
Our trainees are progressing brilliantly and we hope to give them even more time on the water as
the evenings draw out. While we will be prioritising the trainees we currently have so they can soon
take crews out on their own, we always welcome new volunteers. If this is you, speak to a coxswain
or committee member and we’ll get you involved when we can.
2018 regatta:
Steady progress, thanks to all who responded to the Doodle poll. We’re starting to think about the
different teams for the running of the day, and also how to make our first regatta as environmentally
friendly as possible. Any ideas let us know.
AGM, 16th March:
Save the date! We require all members to make an effort to attend if possible in order to be able to
pass motions and approve our constitution. It’s also a chance to take part in discussions about how
the club is run, an opportunity not to be missed! There will probably be more than a bit of socialising
too, we might even have a sing-song…

